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Are working with CHESS to put more than
just a roof over a homeless persons head

Be part of something that can
change another’s life forever.
Food for thought? Then read on

Our latest initiative to support CHESS
and help unlock the future for single
homeless adults is “Daly Dining”.

Michael Daly was a prominent local dentist

whose life was tragically cut short in a road

accident. He led a life marked by generosity of

spirit, good humour, kindness and community

engagement. In memory of Michael Daly, and

with the support of his wife Roseline, we are

inviting you to take part in “Daly Dining” 

happening throughout November.

By taking part in “Daly Dining”, you will help us

to raise the necessary funds that are needed to

complete the first stage of our renovation project

on The Hub.

It’s easy to sign up
All we are asking is that you get a group of

friends or family together to hold either a coffee

morning, lunch, afternoon tea or dinner party.

Then instead of giving flowers, wine or chocolates

to you, the host, ask them to give a donation

for you to pass on to CHESS.  We are aiming for

a minimum of 100 of these events during

November.  Once you have signed up you can

also encourage a friend or two to sign up.

What to do now!
1. Set a date in November to host your event and

invite as many friends and family as you can.  

When you have decided what, where and 

when, please advise our Volunteer Co-ordinator

Jill Vicary via email vicstock@hotmail.com 

2. Recruit other friends or family to hold an event

as well. We want to raise a minimum of £10,000

in memory and celebration of Michal Daly 

which will go towards the CHESS hub project.

If you are unable to take part in our “Daly Dining

Event”, but would like to support CHESS by way

of giving a donation, you can do this in two

ways. Via our donation button on our website

www.chesshomeless.org and putting the

reference “Daly Dining”.  Or sending a cheque

made payable to Chelmsford CHESS to CHESS

Homeless, 200 New London Road, Chelmsford,

Essex, CM2 9AB. Alternatively, please call us on

01245 281104 and we will be happy to assist.

For further information about Daly Dining or CHESS

please email fundraising@chesshomeless.org
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Help unlock a future for homeless single adults

CHESS Homeless has been in operation since
the 1990’s. Our mission is to provide temporary
accommodation and support services to help
single homeless adults move on in their lives.

How do we do this?
With our dedicated staff, volunteers and trustees
we offer a step by step provision that helps people
regain control of their lives and where possible
move people on to more independent living.

During the Winter months, for those we cannot
accommodate at the night shelter, we provide a
dormitory style facility for up to 10 rough sleepers.
We work with the local churches to provide this
service.

The Step by Step Process into CHESS Homeless
CHESS gives an opportunity to individuals who
wish to move on in their life. The first step to
independence is to access our Night Shelter.
There we support up to 7 single homeless adults,
providing them with a roof over their head, food,
hygiene facilities and one to one support, training
and counselling. The current Shelter is only open
at night; service users must vacate during the day.

Annex
Moving on from the Night Shelter is our Annex.
This is where individuals receive their first key
to becoming independent.  They are starting to
engage in the CHESS programme working
together with their support worker and if needed
are sign posted to outside agencies.  The annex
is close by to the shelter and easily accessible by
our staff.

Move on houses
From the Annex is our shared move on properties.
This accommodation is when service users are
fully engaged, more settled and beginning to
turn their life around, either actively seeking
employment or working.

After engaging with CHESS and its sign posting
agencies, service users will face the real possibility
of moving into their own accommodation. We
work with social housing organisations, private
landlords and supported housing providers to
find the most suitable accommodation.

CHESS can accommodate up to 30 individuals
at any one time and have a regular waiting list
of people wanting to access our services.

Wingspan Works
An avenue of independence for those who have
been long term unemployed or through the
judicial system.  Wingspan Works is a social
enterprise company that provides the opportunity
for individuals to build up their skills and give
them a good start back into employment.

The Hub
In Autumn 2016 CHESS purchased a new facility
“The CHESS Hub” which needs complete
renovation to turn it into our new 9-bedroom
shelter, along with its support services, training,
administrative operations and employment with
Wingspan Works. By bringing these activities
under one roof CHESS will provide an end to end
service of support and training to assist clients
from the streets to independent living.

Case Studies 

Jim had been handed the long standing, 
sucessful family business to run.  Jim was an

educated man with a degree and happy family
life but things started to go wrong in his 60’s.
The business went into receivership, and the stress
caused Jim to struggle with family life.  Eventually
the couple’s relationship broke down and they
separated. Sadly, Jim was the one who became
homeless.

Rebecca was left to bring up her younger 
brother having lost their mum at an early

age. She had a relationship that sadly turned
abusive and she became homeless. For 2 years
she slept rough, associating with drug dealers
and alcoholics and therefore became a victim of
crime and abuse. She tried unsuccessfully to
hold down a full-time job. She said ‘I had never
felt so low in my life and I was close to suicide
every day, I just wanted to die’. She didn't eat or
sleep for 24 hours, ultimately going to A&E, fearing
she would act on these feelings. She commented
‘my life was so unbearable at that time. I felt like
I was in a tunnel with no way out’.

She was assessed by a mental health doctor.
Sadly not everyone believed how close she was
to ending her own life, suspecting she was lying
to get her own house. 'All I wanted was someone
to help me but nobody would'.

The council referred her to CHESS who helped her
with the winter project.  From there she became

a CHESS resident and began her journey through
the change programme. She felt supported, safe
and in a position to begin moving on again with
her life.

CHESS works jointly with many other providers,
helping people not to return to the streets.
Here is a story of an amazing life that has been
changed for good.

John had served in the forces for over 3 years
where there was a big culture of drinking.

John came out of the army with no employment
and nowhere to live, he was faced with the stark
reality of being homeless for the first time.  John
drifted, drinking more and more and then turning
to criminality to fund this habit. Sadly, this led to
40 convictions over 7 years and 30 sentences. 

Each time John was released he would go back
to his familiar area and friendship network,
resulting in him reoffending within 3 months.
CHESS runs a social enterprise, employing and
housing the homeless. Having interviewed John
whilst serving time inside, CHESS was able to
offer him relocation and employment via the
social enterprise (‘Wingspan Works’) which he
took up. 1 year on John is still employed with
Wingspan Works, he pays rent in new accom-
modation and has gained new qualifications
within the company. In John’s own words
‘It might sound cheesy, but quite literally CHESS
have saved my life’.
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Every homeless case is unique, but there are
some common issues homeless individuals face.
Substance and alcohol misuse is often associated
with rough sleepers.

But ask yourself this question?
“Why do a significant number of rough sleepers
present under the influence? What is the reason
behind this? “.

By reading the following case studies we hope that a greater understanding will become apparent.


